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NOW WE'RE IN IT.

The Twin-Cit- y Ball Park Anspic-iousl- y

Opened.

The First tirnn String: Playm Thin
After oo on Between the Twin-Cit- y

and Jacksonville
Teams Xotea.

The Twin City learn arrived home yes-
terday and Bpent the day gettiDg ac-

quainted nbout town. Saturday's game
at Q lincy was played in the rain, the
game beir g called at the end of the sev-
enth inning on thataccount. The boys re-

ceived their second shut out of the season
at Quincy, the score standing 4 to 0 when
the game was called. While the boys
have not played the best of ball, they
have not been such an easy mark as might
be imagined. In nearly every instance
the oppos Bg team played ball to win the
game, and with home grounds and a
crowd U back them, they will
no doutt play a winning game.
Manager age, while not overly enthusi-
astic at the work of the club on the trip,
is satisfied that it will now begin to pick
up and wi 1 gradually work its way up to
a better position. In today's game Bart-so- n,

who i pent Sunday nt his homo in
Peoria, is in the box, wiih Zsis behind
the bat. Mackey, Dalu and Housman
are in the outfield.. Sae will play first
and O'Daj sicond, while Nulton will
hold down his old position at third, and
Lynch wil play short. There will in all
probability be a lare attendance at to
day's a nit ag a number of the shops
closed down in order to give the employes
a chance to attend.

The opeaiog game today was attended
by a suital le demonstration. Flags and
buntiog in profusion dtcorated the busi- -
LesshouseH, and many residences elso
displayed artistic decorations. In the
afternoon a procession was formed of
carriages containing the two teams and
visiting bise ball magnates, besides a
Urge number of Tri-Cit- y fans. It was
headed by Bleuer's band, and after parad-
ing the streets led a large crowd of en-

thusiastic ball cranks to the Twin-Cit- v

park, where the game was called at 3:30.
INI ENDED FOR BASK HITS

The Jncl.fronvi'.les arrived in the city
this mornirg and are' under the care of
Acting Manager Bruton. who has tem
porary cba-g- e of the team since Manager
Pettiford as releast d Their positions
today are 69 follows: Bruton rf. Fuller
lb, Flynn t f, Hchaub 3b, Dawkins, bp,

Rallert, c. Hamilton If, Mohler, 2b, Mi-

llard p. Connor sub.
A nice from this city calling itself the

Antiques vanquished a nine called the
Pear'.B, of Davenport, yesterday, by a
score of 14 to 12. Bailey and Jensen
was the Antique battery and Snyder and
Coyne did 'be heavy work for the Pearls.

The Arctdes and the Oakdales played
a good gin e at the Hopfields yeBterday
afternoon, he score standing 15 to 6 in
favor of the Arcades. It was an interest
ing game, tne feature Deiug wmus
phenomenal double play.

President Hodges had prepared a neat
surprise for the boys in the way of a new
white uniform in which to open at home,
but the ord :r not being attended to he
was disappointed. The boys will appear
in them lat jr on.

TheJEIod Carriers were knocked oS the
ladder yesterday by the Whites by a score
of 30 to 8. Agne and Campbell was the
Whites' baf-ery- . and Wolfrom and Ben-

nett were in the points for the Hod Car-

riers .

No. i sctool nine defeated the No. l's
by a Rcore of 20 to 6 on Saturday after- -
poon. llei derson ana uauoa was me
No. 1 batle-y- , and Dart and Schillinger
were in the points for the No. 4's.

The Dun. my Barn nine defeated the
Fair Grounds nine yesterday by a score
of 21 to 6. Stroeble and Shean was the
battery for the former and Sulser and
Deisenroth for the latter.

The 'Rock Island Blues did up the
South Rock Islands yesterday by a score
of 25 to 1". Cook and Free was the
Blues' battery and Siemons and Gingles
for the Sout b Rock Islands.

Mackey, the Twin-City- 's left fielder.
visited yesterday in Sterling where he
formerly phyed ball. Tis said the event
was an important one. He has not jet
returned, however.

C. L. Livingstone, of the Moore & Liv-

ingstone Comedy company, took a brush
Saturday and lettered up a stand for the
opening game that would do credit to an
old time signwriter.

The Onwards defeated the Crescents
Friday by a score of 15 to 9 Grealith
and Sexton were the battery for the On-

wards and E owar and Mulcahey for the
Crescents.

The nown-tow- n Daiseys defeated the
up-to- Stars yesterday by a score of 20
to 19. The batteries were Ganahl atd
Lewis and lloothmaker and Coyne,

The Hot Tomalleys defeated the Plow
shop nine y aterday by a score of 14 to 1.
Rass and Moener was the battery for the
former and Appelquist and South for the
latter.

Alt the grocery stores in Rock Island
bat two clos id today in order to give the
Twin-Ci- ty Dili team a good sendsoff for
tie opening game.

Pitcher Tl ornton has been released by
Philadelphia. The Twin Citys could use
another pitc ler.

The home team brought back sunshine
with then if nothing; else.

AironPB, Monday, ma r 10,

THAT'S WHAT TALKS.

"reeport Ranen Ureat Exp -- station oa
the Male or ita turret Car Line to
Eastern t'apltalisia-Roc- k Island's
tart.

The Freeport street car line has been
practically sold and there is little doubt
that it will be controlled by eastern par-
ties after the first of next month. The
news will be peculiarly interesting to
Rock Island people in yiew of the fact
that lhe purchase and consolidation of the
tn-cit- y lines was the keynote to the pro-
gress and prosperity now seen on every
hand in the cities of Rock Island, Moline
and Davenport.

The Bulletin views the change about to
transpire in Freeport in the light of philos-
ophy, and commenting on the announce-
ment of the transfer, says:

This will indeed be cheering news to
the hundreds of people in Freeport who
want to tee a more complete system of
rapid transit in Freeport. They have no
fault to find with the present owners of
the line, but they are strong in their be-
lief that if cars are run oftener and the
line enlarged it would be of more benefit
to all parties concerned, both in a finan-
cial and a public way.

The gentlemen who will control the
plant after the first of next month are
eastern capitalists. They are men of
money and no expense will be spared to
make the line one of the moBt complete in
the west. They are men who have given
many years of attention to the studying
of the electric system of operating cars,
in fact they are the owners of numerous
plants in the east and their knowledge of
how to conduct a system of electric cars
is extensive.

When they assume control of the line
it will be extended to near.v everv Dart
of the town. In fac a loop will be laid
around the town. It is their present
intention to build at least five and
oneshalf or six miles of new track
and m all will spend about $100,000
The system of electricity used to operate
the cars will he of the latest improved,
such as is being used to run cars in the
large cities in the east.

The company that will assume the
ownership of the line, if ths deal is con-sumat-

and there is no doubt but that it
will be, firmly believe that the investment
will be a paying one. Tbey" realize that
Freeport is a growing town and it needs
a system of electric car service.

Tne new deal will be of great benefit to
the people in more than one way. Es-
pecially will it be hailed with delight by
owners of suburban real estate, as it will
increase the value of thiir property to a
considerable extent.

Police I'oiotn.
Samuel McCormick was arrested on

Saturday on a warrant charging him with
burglary. It was on complaint of James
Powell.- - Both men were employed at a
brick yard on Elm street, and Powell
claims that on the 8th inst. he aad Mc-

Cormick were in a barn talking when
Powell was called to dinner, and that after
eating his meal he returned to the barn
and found his trunk which he had kept
there, broken open and some clothing
missing. He alleges that he afterward
found the clothing at a neighboring
butcher shop where McCormick had
pawned it. He will probably be allowed
to go into the county court and plead
to the charge.

Oscar Sanderson was fined $3 and
costB for indulging in a Sunday spree by
Magistrate Wivill today, and Felix, Hen-io- n,

Charles O'Brien and John Jackson
were each assessed $5 and costs for the
same offense.

No less than three street fights, and
and nobody knows how many more oc
curred in Rock Island last night, but
none were of a sufficiently serious nature
to warrant arrest.

Peter Hedelin was fined $3 and costs
for intoxication by Magistrate Wiyill this
morning.

"Hazrl Klrke" Again.
Effie Ellalerbrings"Hazel Kirke"the com

icg Wednesday to the Burtis at Davenport
Mis? Ellsler is supported by almost the
original company that with her produced
this famous piece at the Madison Square
theatre for over two years and for a simi
lar length of time continued to play it in
almost every city of the United States;
including Mr. Couldock, the original
' 'Dunstan Kirke," the stern father, and
Frank Weston, the original "Pittacus
Greene the comedy character.

Kiver Klplets.
The Thistle, Daisy, Pilot. J. G. Chap

man, West Rambo and Verne Swain
came down, and the Sam Athe, West
Rambo, Pilot and Verne Swain passed
up.

The stage of water at the Rock Island
bridge at noon today was 8:40; the tem-

perature was 68.
The government steamer Gen. Bar

nard, came up yesterday and lay at the
levee during the day.

Tour Blood
Undoubtedly needs a thorough cleansing
this season to expel impurities, keep up
the health-ton- e and prevent disease. You
should take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best
blood purifier and system tonic. It is
unequalled in positive medicinal merit.

Rnnd'fl Fills arenurelv vepet&ble. ner,
fectly harmless, effective, but do not cause
pain or gripe. Be sore to get Hood a.

"Isn t she beautilull occasionally one
hears ibis expression, as a lady witn a
strikingly loyely complexion passes along
the street. Certainly I sne uses tne la
mous Blush of Roses, manufactured by
Miss Flora A. Jones, South Bend. Ind
Supplied byT. H. Thomas. Price 75
cents per bottle.

Lane's Family Medicine moves the
I each day. Moat people need to

UN It

Newspapers Endorse.
"Educators are certaiuly the greatest

benefsctors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can-
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."

New York Daily. He is not a stran-
ger to our readers, as his advertisements
appear in our columns in every issue, cal-
ling attention to the fact that' his elegant
work on nervous and heart diseases is
disribtuted free by our enterprising drug-
gists, Hartz & Bahnsen. Trial bottles of
Dr. Miles' Nervine are given away, also
book of testimonials showing that it is
unequalled for nervous prostration, head-
ache, poor memory, dizziness, sleeplcsss
ness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.

Testimonial from Hon. S. P. Hughes,
iudee Supreme court, Little Rock, Ark:

"I haye used your Diamocd spectacles
about a year, and haye found them clear,
easy to the eyes and very satisfactory. I
prefer them to any I have used.

Yours resdectfully,
Simon P. Hughes.

These spectacles are for sale by T. H.
Thomas, agent for Rock Island.

Miles' Nerve and Liver PIllo.
Act on a new principle regulating the

liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pilis speedily cure billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un-
equalled ' for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses 25
cents. Samples free at Hartz &

Its Excellent Qualities
Commend to public approval the Cali-
fornia liquid firuit remedy Syrup of Figs.
It is pleasing to the eye, and tc the taste

nd by acting gently on the kidneys, liver
and bowels it cleanses the system effect-
ually, thereby promoting the health and
comfort Ok ' wbo use 't
M iss Flora A. Jones. South Bend. Ind.

Purchased a bottle of tnnr "hlnahoe"
of Arend. cor. of Fifth ave. and Madison

I find it delightful. Will pIaiHv ren.
ommend it to others. Yours respectfully,

With Marshall Field & Co.. Chicago. 111.
Mr. Roberts is not the onlv one who

finds "Blush of Rosea" delightful ns
many ladies and gentlemen can testify.
who have purchased it from T. H.Thomas.

Portland, Ori-con- . and R.-tnr-n.

On May 9 to 14 inclusive, the C R. I.
& P. will sell tickets to Portland at a
rate of one fare for the round trip. Fi

at limit 90 days
F. H. Plcmmer. Ticket Agent.

AMUSEMENTS.

Durtis Opera House,
9 DAVENPORT.
CHAS. T. KINDT. Manager.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18th.
Closing of the Season.

"Nothing Succeeds Like Success."

Ef FIE ELLSLER,
In herfOriginal Character, "HAZEL,"

With the original "Duntan," C. W. Couldock,
supKrted by rBOK Wistok, as "Pifacas

Green," and a carefully selected compa-
ny. In the greatest of all Madison

Square 1 heatre successes.

HAZEL KIRKE.
A Laughter and cg domestic

Comedy Drama, played bv ttiem S.OUO

times.
"Hazel Kirke goes Uome to every Heart."

Prices $1.00, ?5, 50 aud c. Seals on sale
Fluke's. Telephone No. SO.

Sheet

Music,

2500

Pieces
to select from. Why pay 40 cents

10 .mi ror wmcn you can
get for 10 cents at

C. C. TAYLOR.

1717 SecoLd Avenue.

WE WISH
locall your attention to a few facts:

Your eyesieht is priceless the eyes need good
care; improper spectacles are lrjurions, you
should rot trust your eyesight to irresponsible
peudlers oi cueap spectacles .

H D. FOLSOM
Is Practical Optician, ai d will tate pain? to
properly fit your eyee for every defect of vision
ana will guarantee a peneci ui m every case.

If trtf prto MaV to ffiaUwrl mb4 at 10 hvftas. taarn kl ( fMt
MEfc VMU t lima mm ilMa W aasMMsT taM lew aaja.

Tf 41, a linM In tViia AiamnnA fimiM An not
appear equally black in all the different

that causes nervous bead-ach- e ana snouia
be corrected at once. 1 yes tested free.

BY

H. 0. FOLSOM,
Jeweler and Optician.

EVENT
ON

Kid Gloves- -
First and foremost in tl e lots to be offeredwill be accum lat:ons on lines which we are los-ing nut not ordering any more- -4 lnltois,

5 bntions. 6 buttons; not eery size, nut tvervcolor. There are blacks; there are browns, tometuns, greys, rtc. tome have slit hd b.ok.otters are piain. In the 'ot are boih dressed andundressed kids We put the entire lot out onMonday morning at 9 o'clock, promptly t 9; alllue 4. 5 and 6 button lengths at 50a per pair, 50.
This U tot Monday. Th assortment will not beso gopi on Taesdav. Therefore Tuesday's pricewil bionly 45c; Wednesday the' eo at 40c,TbuM!ay at f5c, Fr day at 3 c. aud the balanceof what we have left on Saturday will be closedat 8c a pair. 1 he lot includes glcves w-i- havebeen sold at Jt.Ss. $l.i ii.is. 93c and 75c, allare now off ite.i from 50c dowa to a5c.

Don't toreot tnat the Urs'. day the assortmentmust be much better than can ha found later inthe week.

' iLZ II V J I T 3.

this
8 for

'

a
dead

3

is a new
with

Root 8c.

1703 Ave.

McCabe Bros;;
Call attention to to a grand line of Glove

this week's sale.

One of 10 butt in If h glacs
K'd Gloves, colors and blacks, will be sold at ,70c.

One 10 length
kid gloves, only in colors, go at were

fl 18

of "Mather" lacing this
at $1 00 pair. This includes all both
colored and b.acks. 1. The SO
quality included.

The celebrated Biarritz gloves, pearls,
(troys, tann and shades, with both
black and white backs, all pair.

We also have full lines of regular Marie
gloves at $1.10

TK trraa nnl-.ll- nlnru fa .(.a nnw V. fr V. r. .iuviv.i uu'.iij .. fc n. - - . . .. ..... u r " - ' '
blue with

hotn while trimmings. show a
large of theso novelties

Full liies of wash leather gloves, also white and
yellows chamois sain glove at a pair.

Ourreoular lines the celebrated "Centim-re- " cloves will be kept in
assortment during this sale, with our known lower

than they are sold either Chicago or New York.
The celebrated standard patterns and fashion for June now
ready distribution. They the best.

McOABE BROS.
1720. 1722 1724 Second Avenuk.

The Reasons Why the

CENTRAL SHOE STORE
Is the place "buy your shoes:

e can show you the largest and most complete in
different Ptyles aud prices in three cities,

A few of our leaders:

Children's Shoes, 25, and 50 cents.
Childien's Tip Shoes cents.
Children's School Sho-'- s cents.
Women's Serge Buskins 40 cenis.
Women's Oxfords at all prices.

We have lha beBt and most stylish S3 cloth top ladies'
shoe that can be produced. Also largest line of men's
$3 shoes. We are headquarters for the celebrated mule
skin shoes. Remember the place,

GEO. SCHNEIDER.
Harper House Block. Second

YOUR BLOOD
Needs a thorough cleansing out in spring, and

Dr. McKai's Celst-ratea-1 Blood Pnrifler

Is the medicine to cleanse it.

One bottle convince you that this great
blood purifier and tonic, and place your system'jn
prime condition. Price 75c per bottle at

T. Thomas' Drug Store.

P. S. Thomas' Pills are good spring medicine, too.

Adams Wall Paper Co.'
.:.- - :.- .V iaiiiaV ADAMS Proa.t'fefiatjfeiKrt W.iL EYSTER.S9

The Fair.
MARBLES for sale:

agates lc
10 chimes for lc

BALLS Rattlers 5c
Chsmpion, 15c ball.... 10c
Boy's ball 15c

SEEDS Garden Seeds for 6c
Flower Seeds 4c

PENCIL BOX This
combination lock, no keys to

get losC only 10c

SPECIAL SALE.
Rice Scrubs this week

THE FAIR,
Second
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for

lot nit Mosqnetair

were

lot button undressed Nosqne-tai- re

73,

All our gloves go week
per grades

None reserve ft.all
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all the new
stitched (1.00

our St.

ors. cardinal, lemon, nlle. lltlit and pink
black and We
line

97c

of
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in
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for a'e

and

to

stock
the

30
93

75

the

1S18 Avtnue.

the

will is a

will

H.

J. C.

American

regular

box

...

Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Engravings,
Fine Etchings,
Picture Frames,
Mouldings.

CONTRACTORS
For all Kinds of

PAINTING

PAPER HANGING

STORES --Bock Island, Moline, Davenport, Reynolds.

Art Store.

Easter Cards!
Our line of Easter Novelties Is now

complete. L. Prang & Co., are keeping
up their reputation in choice booklets
and cards.

Our assortment of Easter Celluloid
Novelties is similar to those we had in
Valentines, and only have to be seen to
be appreciated. They are all finished
with the emblems suggestive of the day.

N. B. You are invited to call and sea
this line.

GEORGE H. KINGSBURY.
1703 and 1706 Second avenue, Telepaone No. 121tj


